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    By Kitashiraka}va-Granite intruded between rVEt. baimonji and Mt. Iliei, is metamorphosed
the Palaeozoic formation at Mt. Daimon]l to produce a contact mineral of wollastonite in len'

ticular iimeslonein the Palaeozoic formation at Gobessho east of Mt. Daimenji. In this paper,
the cluestion of the temperatuTe of granite magma required to produce the wollestonite is
discussedi in termsi ef a heat eonduction theory and Gibbs free energy; and if the intrusive
jevel is assumeG to be seveTal thonsands of me{er, the temperatuve is estimated to fall between

nooec and lseogc.

                         Oll a geological survey

     The author made a geological survey of the area under consideration ; Fig- l
 shows the geological map of the region. The Palaeozoic formations at Mt. Hiei
and Mt. Daimonji are metamorphosed by the centact eÅí Kitasliirakawa-Granite.

 Shale and sandstone in the formations are metamorphos2d into hornfels, and
 chert into ffuartzite. In the liornfels at Mt. Daimonji, contact minera]s of
 cordierite and andalus;te are found. [['he Iimestones cTopping out at Gobessho,
which are sma}l and lentieular in form, are also metamorPhosed inte crystalliBe,
and include the following contact rninerals: a great quantity of woltastonite,
and bes;Ide it vesuvianite, garnet, diopside and prehnite. As to the temperature

 needed to procluce wel3astoni.te many studies I}ave preceded the present. Applying

.the results of these studies to the wollastonite in the Gobessho limestone, a
temperature of the magma of }<itashirakawa•Granite reguired to produce the
wollastonite by thermal contact will be estimated fxom the stand polnt of a heat
eenductlen theory. In doing this, firstly we should know 1) the intrusive shape

 of the granite and 2) the distances between the }imestones inc]uding the woll-
astonite and the contact plane between the granite and the Palaeozoic. And
especially the survey in the southern contact (]V t. Daimonji) should be carefu]}y

made.
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Fig. 2. Gcelogical map

   In the northern eontact (Mt. IIie!) hornfels extends comparatively widely,
while in the southern it cliscontinucs at an E-W fault running parallel to the
contact, which is cut by a number of N-S f'aults p.ftral!el to the famous Hanaore
li'ault descri]]ed by S. NTakamurai). The E-W' fault seems te have been cleveloped
by ]atera} tensile stress due to cool2ng of the granite. T.he fault plctne, whieh
is vertical, seems to rRn perpendicular to the teBsile stress, that is, parallel to
the contact p]ane. Considering also that in the southern contact t}}e Palaeozoic
is of a vertical dint ancl an E-W s:rike, the contaet plane iinay be a•s$umie(l to
be vertical. In };ig. 2 is sl]own a N-S section o'f the region.
  As to the age of clykes of Forphyries eccurring at thc eastern part of this
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       F;g. 2. N-S section through .Mt. Iuliei and assuined iBtruslve shape of

              Kitashirakawa-Granite

granite mass, T. Hiki?) eoncludes that tke intrusion of t}]ese dykes

that of the granite. E{ence the dykes may be put outside
tion dealing with the t}}ermal contaet of the granite. TIie
intrusion of the granite is generaHy accepted as Cretaceous.
 . Now let our inspeetion be extendee to outside of this locality.
Granite underlles an anticline of the Palaeozeic, and this anticline

part of Kyoto) as describeG by S. ]V[atsushita3). Therefore it rnay

this granite n?ass has inlruded under thi$ anticline whieh extends

to west.
    Assumption ].. The intrusive shape of the granite mass
]ike]y as shown in Fig. 2; x•axis is taken horizontally in the

y-axis verlically downward, extension of the granite mass,
dimentional, -3000Jn<.x<3000in and l<or< oo, where l is an '
the granite.

    Gobessho limestones crop out at five places in the range of
to 200m from the contact. Since the wollastonite is also found '
limestone from the contact, at the place at a distance ef 200m
may have eccurred at one time a texnperature hig}]er than
produce the wollaslonile. Thoagh the contact plane in
te be verLical as mentioned above, we can not know if the

                                                           is later than
                                                   our present consieera-
                                                     geologic age of the

                                                         Kitashirakawa-
                                                         seems to cross
Kyoto Basion and continue to Hozugawa-Anticline (Nishiyama Mountainland, western
                                                        be assumed that
                                                         Iong from east

                                                          Ss, therefore,
                                                      direction of south,.
                                                     assumed to be two
                                                       intTusive Ievel of

                                                         distances of 80
                                                          in the farthest
                                                          from it tltere
                                                        that requir.ea to
                                                the south seems geherally
                                                        contact vlane at
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Gebessho is }ocally vertieal, thaL is, we cannot know exactly the distances between

the limestones ancl the contact plane. }Ience, let us assume that up to tke
distance as far as 100+cym from the contact the temperatures were higher than
that reguired for the production of the wollcftstonite, .and employ the next as$ump-

tlen. '    Assumption 2. The position of the farthest limestone in which the woll-
astonite couid be proclucedl is indicatea by Lhe coor(linates (x, ]t) =(3100-Fam,
Z + 500ne) .

         Produetion oÅí wollastonite by thermal me{amorphism '
                      of lirmtestone inckiding siliea

    The Iimestones in tke contact zone appear• te have unclergone processes of
the following fouur stages :

First stage ; both rock pressuxe and temperature increase by sinking ef geosyncline

           of the Palaeozolc formation.
Seconcl stage; temperature !ncreases by a magma intrusion•
Third stage; Temperature decreases by tlie coo}ing ef the intrudecl magma•
FOUrth Stage; l ,]Oft ?h.urOgC,k,.lllleS.S.uiie,,ca,i}.?,.te,mtpi?,ragu.r,?.,d,frcrease ewing to upheava}

    Foer the claemical reactien

                     Ca C03 -I- Si02 = Ca.Si03+C02 (l)
DaBielsson4) glves the following Gibbs free energy dilference :

       zti( =r- ziGO+RTInp+RTI:(-Ziii1 ),, cZp+ 21'o4o2 S'iAvgt clp, (2)

where R is the gas constant l.985 caZ!OK, T teinperature in OK, p pressuye of
COL, gas in atm., z rock pressure in atm., Z the factor of compressibility ef C0,,
gas, liGO Gibbs free eiiergy dfference at 1 atm. given by

      AGO ww= 212I6 _ 34. 24, Tm O.99b} T+ 3.84. 10 --3 T2 - 0. 17• IO:, T--i (3)

and " rivT =AfiolvoZ wollastonite-tltlloZvol caleite-lvaoZvol auartx, (4')

where l'ie put zfv,,(?), "LIi) := Av = - l9.68cni3ImoL. (ty)

And the conditien of the eqttilib]ium of the reaction, AG--0, is given by

      LOgPcoi=---2-73Ao--C512-i?T - 2.3Jo.3 S:( ZFI). dp+ 0' ZIO,4". (s)

In Fig. 3 are skown the p-T diagra•tms for za == 0, 3000, 5000 atm• ancl nr=:pco2•
    ]n the state of the egul]ibjium whiclt should have occurred in the limestone,
the maximtm rr}ol namber rz of tl]e four mo!ecules is p.iven by
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of the equilibrium CaCOs"Si02= CaSiQ3+C02 by Danielsson.
 rr==pco2, e : rr= 3000atrn.,f : sc me 5OOO atm.

                               n :- Piz21V, (6)

in wbich pco, is the eguilibriurn pressure given by (5) and V the total volume
of pores in the ]imestone occupied by all the CO,, gas molecules, which cons;sts
of beth 'those proeuced by the reaction and those existing prior te the reactien•
If there is none of the Iatter, (6) is just egual to the mol number of the four
molecu}e$. Comparing dv == - 19.68crn3!nzoZ with mo}-volume of wollastonite
= 40.0cm3knoL in (4), it can be seen that the porosity increases by half as mueh

                                                             --as the volume of wellastonite produced. In Table I are given the maximun guantity
of preduced wollastoBite for d{fferent temperatures and the increase of the corres-
pending i?orosity, assuming the initial poro:-ity prior to the reaclion to he l-"o- an(i{ 3%•

]n the ]ast eoJumn is shown the quantity of SiO, needed for producing wellasten!te,
a-Lssuining the density of t}}e ]imetsone to }]e 2.5gm!cm35). In this calculatien
the c-curve in Fig. 3 was used and Z_-1 (ideal gas) was assumed in <6). The
average porosity of limestone is 3.0'v15% and that of marb]e is e.5,'-l.0%6). It

may be considered that cux' !irnestone was marble. prior to the second stage, as
both temperature and rock pyessure were high at such a.depth that granile
intruded. In any case the porosity of our limestone mttst have been slight•
Therefore the ini{ial ?orosity was taken to be 19oV or 3"/o.
    From Table I we knoiv that the porosity increases rapid]y with temperature•
High rock pressure, howevei', wili not allow suclt a 'increasing of porosity• If
the porosity is kept at a constant value, the qttantlty of the wo}}astonite preduet
is far less than that in Tab}e I and likely as shown in 'l]able. II. [t"he state which

woulcl occtir prac'Licc"-.lly woulcl be that whlcli combine the coBditions of [rable I

and IL
    In the case of Table I, at hibrrh temperatures the CO, gas may be a])Ie to
move from pore to pore jn limestoBe. But Sn our ease !he CO, gas cail hardly
escape from a lentictilar body of the limestone, because.it is surreuneed by
den$e compact sedimentary rock$. In the case of 'rable II, the CO, gas will
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be unab}e to move freely from pore to pore in the Iimestone, and can hardly escape.
In the second stage, since the motlaer rock will have a preperty of plasticity
because of being exposed to high temperature and pressure, fissures or cracks
will hardly occur in the rock. Perhaps the fissures would have developee in
the later half of the thircl stage by stresses diie to cooling or in the next feurth stage

by stresses due to upheaval. We can harGly expect the CO, gas escapes in
great qt}antity a}ong the fissures thus developed, because the equilibrium pressure

of C02 gas is already low owing to the decrease in temperature. That the
wellastonite is found in great quantity may be an evidence tlGat tlxe CO, gas
escaped from the limestone. Iror dealing with escape of gases existing in pores
of sodimentary rocks, ]et us exploy the Bext assumption.

                                 Table I

Temp.
,. ec

l

,

Equiiiblium
pressure of

C02 gas atm.

360
4.65

650
74,0

82e

360
465
650
74,0

82e

 10
 loe
Iooe
2000
3eee

  10
 300
IooO
2000
3000

   Maximun
wol}astnn{te product
   volume %

      O.O08
      O.067
      0.7I-
      1.9
      4.e

      O.023 .
  - 0.20
      2.1
      5.7
I lg".o

 Porosity
in }imestone
    %

1.0
1.o

L3
l.9
3.0

3.0
3.0
4.0
5.7
9.0

 Silica needed for
wotlastonite product
    weight e%

O.O046
O.040
0.4,l

1.IO
2.4{1

O.Oi4,

0.12
].24,

3.30
7.23

Table I[

   360'
   465
   650
   740
' 820

   360
   465
. 650
   74•0
   820

  10 '
 leo
IOOO -
2000
3oee

  IO
 100
leoo
2eoo
3000

' O.O08
i e.067i 0.53i 0.96
l l.3
      O.023
      0.20
      1.6
      2.9
      4.0

].o
1.0
l.0
].o
]..o

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

o.eo46
O.040
0.32
0.58
0.80

O.Ol4
0.12
0.95
].74,

2.4,1

    Assumption 3. As long as the pressure of the gases in the pores is }ess
than rock pressure, the gases are confined in the pores, and if it is liigher, the
gases escape fro:n the pores until the pressure becomes e<{ual to the rock pres•

sure.
,,,.i T ,\g,,P.',e,SSg e,,f,XP,r88g8d,.lt,glle.g'S,.nO,5,,a,gmei prcssure of Co,, gas, but the
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     Distribution of radioactive matter in the contact zone sin -this Ioca!ity is
investigated by J. YIatsuda alld S. Nishimura2>. From their research it is shewn
that the radioactive contamination in the mother Tock (shale and sapdstone) due
to the contaet of• granite rnagmLa almost disappears beyend a distance of 5'm
from the centact. 'This fact will shew that a diffusion of-matter in tke mether
rock ean hardly take place even through geological time, and eur Assumptien 3
may be censidered verified.
' Using Assumpt:,on 3 the mechanism of the p!oduction of wol}astonite will
be considered as follews:

     First stage: Until sedimentary rocks become compact and dense, gases in
pores of the roeks may escape comparatively freely. When deposition of sedi-
ments eceurs, the pores of the sediments are filled wit}} water. 'Next, the pores
will be partially occupied by CO, gas and methane gas, e{c. produeed from de-
composition of Qrganie matters and also by such CO, gas that may be produeed from
Iimestone and ca}careeus sediments by the action of l]umic acid from the similar
decomposition. During sinking of tlie sediments into the earth, a arise in tem-
perature occurs and the generation ef gases still continues, and the volume of
the water existing. in the pores will dec'rease as tl]at of vapor H,,0 and the gases

(CO. CH,, ete.) increases. At last, the decomposition of org.anic matters will
eease entire}y. Until this time, tlie pressure of the CO,gas perhaps is higheur
than its equilibrium pressure in effuation (i-)), and therefore the mo]ecule of
CaSiO, is not yet producecl in llmestone in the sedimentary rocks, as AG>0
from (2) and (5). Danielsson`) gives the fellowing equatiens,

           (e,`.G),,- Z',4',2 Av(<o), (a,d,G)..._- R,T (>o), (7>,(s)

         (pmaa41Gpm, )p._- --3Jr..•g3--o.99ZrLT+z6s•lo-3T-t_Rznp(<o), (g)

where (7) is negative frorm (4,'), (8) positive of course and (9) negative in an
ordinary range of temperature3 and pressures. Therefore, as beth the rock
pressure and the temperature inerease by the sinking of the geosyncline and
the pressure of CO,, gas decreases by escaping from the pores, AG decreases
because
         sti c :( aa]., ,C )T,sx+( aadpG )T.. Bp +(_(lgtilCI ),. .sT, <lo)

is negative frem (7}, <8) ancl (9). After this, the sediments will become compact
and dense and all the gases in the pores can hardly escape and therefere become
confinecl to obey the law of pl7'==nRT. In tkis case SAG i-?., thetefeure, given by

                sAG =( aad.G )zp6, + [ R + ( aeAf, )p..] 6T. a i)

As SAG given l)y (11) is a}se negative, dG siill continues decreasintocr.
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    Therefore, in the first sxage in which the value of ztlG is positive and
decrea$ing as described ."tbove two cases are possible, i) one in whieh the value
of AG remains greater than zexo ane the wollaszonite ls liot yet i)rodueed owing
to high pressure ef pre-existing CO,, gas, and ii> Ihe other in which the value
of ztlG reaches zere an{l the wollastonite at last })egins to appear.

R
-

iEii

N
or
Rs 

F<m

             Rx?ssure of C02 gas

   Fig. 4 Schematie diagram of process
         of wolla$tonite fom'matlon

temperat.ure in and around the iimestone
end ef the first stage is represented by

case ii) (AGnd- 0) and these two peints }ie on

                                  ts"pt"')'
reaction system reach C, would be z-1iBC
pressure ef CO, gas i.lt A, must 1]ave })een

     pt-"->
path B,C, t.he rock pressure graclually
be assumed t}iat the egullibrium takes

    Seconcl stage: As soon as tlae secend
rise due to the intrusion of granite magma
stant and we get BT>0 and 5za=0 `ftnd
(II). A(; at Ci will clecrease and reach
will occur on the curve f'. In this stage

         spt ->the p.gth C,D.Iir er C,DE. On the path
CO, gas must obeY the equation (6>, whi}e
are as$umed constant. If tlie condltion
pressures of the vapour and the oLher
temperature, beeause the rate of increase
that of the temperature (cÅí Ta])le I), as

iZiJ,oRTIil". If the condition occurs to
increase with increase of temperature, but

                .

         In Kg. 4, is schematieally shown
     the transformation of the reaction
     $ystem. The curves d, ei andf'
     represent the equilibria given by the
     ieactien eguEt!oll (l) fer different
     values ef rock pz'essure va ; the curve

     al corresponcls to rr =pco2, tkese suclt

     as e' andf' to eonstant rock pre-
     ssures and the rock pressure inere-
     ases in the order from d tof', and
     the rock pressure rrf' in f' is one
     eorrespoxxding to the clepth of tl}e
     limestene l+500nb when the geesyn-
     clinal sinking stops wlaich is the
     end of the first stage. The earth
   at this end is denoted by Tc. The
C, in the case i) (AG>0) er }]y C,, in t}}e

   the iine Tim- IZY,. The patli Jetting the

                       ' ---)
iLand that C, would be A,B..,C,. [lrlie
    lower than that in Ai. AIollg the

increases due to t}}e sinl<ing and it may
place at all ni oints on tl]is patl3.

      stage beginS, the temperatuere must
     l]ut the reck pressure remains con-
   therefore 8diG becomes neg.ative from
   zexo value, that is, an eguilibrium D
    the reaction system wil] move along

  --> pm--  DE. ana C.DE tlae mol number of the
    those of vapour and the other gases
  eccurs to Nvhich [Vab]e I is subject, the
ff.ases decrease in snL ite ef the increase of

 of tke volume of tlae pores is l.argsr than
 for vapour, for instance, we have I)fi,o ==

 whieh Table II i$ subject, the pressures
   the rates of increase of these pressures
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are far less than that of •pco,,. Therefore, in tkese two cases the pressur'es due

to tke vapour a.nd the other gases wi]l be negligible as compo$ed with pco2•
Accordingly, we may consider that the pressure in Assumption 3 is almost equal
to pcoE in the equi}ibrium state at high temperatures, and that when the egui-
librium _reaches E where pco,nv-rrf, the escape of gases from the pores begins•

    On the other hand, if we consicler the wo}lastonite product, it increases as
shewn in Table l or II, if a suflicient guantity ef SiO, is given. At the state
E, molecules of wollastonite are produeed e•gua} ln number to those of C02 gas
escaping. Hereafter these molecules of wolla$tonite produced by the escape of
C02gas will be excluded from the system in egu{!ibrium of the chemical
reaction (l), under the assumption that CO, gas is not introduced into the pores
from out$ide. Si}ica in limestoBe being usef3 up by proditction of the wellas-
tonite,'the system will move from E te F as pco, will remain equal to 7zrf' due

to escape oÅí CO, gas. The state F corresponds to the maximun temperature
which the-limestone will be exposed to.

                                                     --    Thiz'd stage: The systern moves along the paths FG and CDC2• On

         .the path CDC,, the wolla-stonite product reduces.

                                                    ----)b
    Fourth stage : The system moves a}ollg the path C,B,ff, and the wollaste-
nite product will reduce again. Therefore, there will remain those molecules
of wollastonite that have been produced by the escape of CO, gas and t}iey are
those wbich build the wollastonite crystals we find in our }ime$tone at the present.

If no escape of CO, gas had oeeurecl in the aljove process, tlae system would
have returns to Ai or to A, and no wollastonite would have ]]een found in the

    The_refore, it may be conc]aded that the temperature reguired to make
wellastonite molecules thus remainecl is higher than the eguilibrium temperature
for pco2=Tf', that is, the temperature at E (Fig. 4). In Table III are given
the temperatures.at E Åíor different depth$ l+500m, by assuming the density
of mother rock (t}ie Palaeozoic formation) to be 2.5 gm!cm3 for the calculation
of the rock pressure T.

            Table HI Temperature required for produeiien of wollastonite

Depth (l+500) m

Roek pressure rr atm.

Temp. reguired to
produce CaSiOs OC

a
l 3500

 875

 600

I

i
l
i

I

5500

1370

 650

eooo

2eeo

 700

Z0500

2620

 74•0

13500

 3380

 770

 llRrth temperature at Cretaeous age before granite intrusion

[I]he Cretaceous age dates from 60 lo l20 Milliens of years ago, but it is
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not so distant in time when compared with age of the earth's crust, l600N3200
millions of years. Therefore, the distributien of the earth temperature e in the
Cretaceous period may be ebtained by making use of the two formulas of Jeffreys8),
by which he has calculated the distribution of the earlh temperatare at the pgeesent.

Of these formulas Iet us use one based upon the assumption of exponential decrease

                                       of radioactivity, and let us employ in

/

 Fig. 5. Distribution of lhe earth ternperature
       in the Cretaceous period

                         e=A.+By,
the constants A and B are obtained as
l+500m which i$ the depth y.

                  Table IV Constants A

shown

 this formula t==4.73Å~10i6 sec ( :
 1500 millions of years) which is the
 interval of time between the Creta-
' ceous period ancl the date of birth
 Of primitive solid crust, which is
assumed by Jeffreys to be 1600
mil!ions of years ago from tlie present.

Thus we get Fig. 5.
    For simplicity of calculation, the

linear distribution given by tangents
of the curve in Fig. 5 at different

depths l+500m xvill be uQe(l as
su]]stitute fer the eartla temperature,

as the curve is almest linear. jf
the tangent is represented by an
equatlen,

                      (12)

 in Table IV for different values of

and B in equation (l2)

(lÅÄ500)

  A

  B

  m
  oC

oc/m

3500

   o

o.o26g

l
l  55oo

  20
O.0229

 8000

   4xl•

O.0190

Iesoo

  6Jr

o.ol6g

13500

  9-1,

O.Ol4.4,

           All estim3te of a temperature of granite'

    For simplicity's sake, Iet the next assumptions be set

    Assumptien 4. To form the iRtrasive shape <Fig.
much time and we assume the initial condition to be

              (a)t.,o=U ' for the granite magma,l
                    = A Jfr By for the mother rock, s

magma
up.

2), it does not

(l3)

take
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wbere U is the brrranite magma Iemperalure to be found and t the time since
the intrusion of granite magma.

    Assgmption 5. The following is disregareed: 5.1 conveetlon current in
the magma, 5.2 heat of solidifuation of the magma, 5.3 heat of metamorphism
of the mother rock, ancl 5.4 differences in specific heat c, density p, and tltermal

eonductivity k between the granite and the mother reck.

    We have a differential eguation of heat conduetgon, .

                   g# =,2(gag.,.g}u..), (i4)

where rc"" =klcp (rc2: therma} diffusivity), subject to the boundary condition

                        (u)y == o=A (15)
' ane the initial condition (13). If we put u==v+tv, we are te find v and w, which
satisfy the differential egualion of the same type as (14), subject to the boundary

c)nditions,

                   (v)or..o=}A, (w)pt.,.ur0 (16),(17)

and the initial conditions, '
                 (v)t :o =A+Bcr, (18)
                (t")t==o=.,.'O.ww,...,, fg L'2 gl,Zt.h,2g k08gfu.. ] (i9)

From the boundary and initial eonditions of v, we ean see that v is the earth
temperature when the granite magrna is assurned to be replaeed by tl]e mother
arock. As the change ef this earth temperature is very slow as compared with
those of the temperatures of the mother rock and granite magma, we may appt
roximately put,

                          v:A+By, (20>
being inclependent of t. The solution for tv. is, as wi!1 be proved in the
Appendix,

   tv=: k (E•:f Si.X, +Erf S,',,X,) [(U-A)(ErfS,".Y,- ErfSi.Y,)

    - Bcr(2 - Erf,iivpt, - Erf,Z,",,Y,) - 2"i5;5_;T(Exp- `del'2- Exprz `Z,ill,l)!)} (2i)

where b ( =3000 m) is I]alf the width of the intruded magma.
    Thermal diffusivity rca fer shale, sandstone and granite are O.O04, 0.014, and
O.013 cm2/sec9) respectively, that is, 12.6, 44,.3 and <Fl.1 rnzalyear. Let us roughly

take rc2=:36==6""m21year. Negrecting the•small terms involved in (21) for
0<t<leOOO years (this tirr}e interval suff'ices our purpose as will be seen in
Fig. 6), the temperature zt is given by,
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      u =A+By+ i, (1 -t- Erf2brc-vX--,)

       Å~[(u-A-Bor)(i-Erf2k-vY,z)-2rc.B,_;./TExp-(kig,l)2]. (22)

From (22) we can determine such a temperalure U that tlae maximun value of
it at the position (x,cr) :(3100+ctnz, l+500m) definea in Assumption 2 is equal
to the temperature <Table III) to proclace the wollastonite. He.H.e let us put
ct :0, then the temperature U takes values shown in [l]able V. Ancl the
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changes of Iemperature with respect to time at (x, y) = (2900in, l +500nt), (3000in,

l+500m> and <3100m,L+500in> are graphically shown in Fig. 6 for different
intrusive levels.

                  TabJe V. Ma.crma temperature Ufor a==O.

Intrusive level lm

Magma temperatgare Ll' OC

3eoo

1500

     l
sooe i
     i1550 l

     I

7500

1600

IOOOO

 l620

13000

l630

                Comments on Assumptions employed
                       1. 0n Assumptien 5.2

    In Assumption 5.2 we disregarded tlie heat generated during
of magma, whieh may be assumed to be large as compared witk the
absorbed by the mother rock to undergo metamor-
ggSfil2il ,.,7ere,gst,,?.s, l:\,gst7ggi3,.t}g:,,gff ft,sg,,zh.' 

shown in Fig. 7 is adopted, where an intrusive level 
of granite magma l is taken as 500om. Let the 

solidificatior}

heat po$sibly

heat generated per unit volume per decrease in tem- 
perature of 10C be denoted by L (u, g"). As we have 
1) kaa2g.i :.,dg'dt=heat quantity accumulating wlthin a 

column witl] unit area of cross•section and keight 
dg' during time interval dt,
                                                Fie".• 7•2) -L(u,e'.") dudg' = --L(u,6) a z)!i dgk dt =heat guantity

generated in the column by a temperature increase du, and
3) cp dudg" ::-cp a a#dgdt :heat guantity used to increase the

tlie column,
we get the fo]lowing dfferential eguation of heat conduction;

                 ( i+ L2uafi4) ) a,: _ny,2 g?u, .

The boundary condition and the initial condition are as be mentioned in

   .sectlon
     '
    (ua)e==o=:A• (u)t-o.-.-A.+By fgi 9C27:i,l, [gt,XtA}fig r.egElfi,).l

}n this ealculation the magma temperature U is taken to be

 Model
  equatlon

  temperature of

     (23}

    the previous

     <24)

12000C, which•is

for
  (23)
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lower than the results got in Table V.
    To estimate the rough -order of magnitude of L, Iet us consider the granite
to consist of quartz enly. The latent lteat of high guartz melti'ng and that ef
high•low quartz inversien are 210 and 10.5 joulelgm respeetively and the density
of quartz 2.65 gnz!cm3iO). And let us further assume. that the latent heat is
generated uniformly in the temperature ran{e of 11000C to 5000C during which
the solidification takes place. The decrease in lemperature during the solidifica-
tion being 60eOC, L(u, e- ) takes va}ues,

      L(ca•e:.:,i6 ;•g$zig:lgSfgig;-'.i,a:d.ll88Z."ig88'>.. (2s)

Mereover cp=2 joule•icm,3"C will be adopted, using the data for rocks, c--0•7

NO.95foule!gm eC and p*2.5 gmfcm3ii).
If weEgpUu?iiO" <23) S"bject tO (24) will be solved by the perturbation method.

      ' U==Uo+U,, L(u, e) ICP==L,+L.(U, g">, (26),(27)
in which Lo is the mean value ef L (u, g) lcp and from a rough 'calculation we
assume Lo=O.l, (23) and (24t) caxx be separatea into the fo}lowing eguations:

       rc2 ,a"g"g -- (z +L) 0,:o- o, }

      (uao)e=:o=-A• (uo)t-o--A.+By fgi 2`.2`.`,k, (28)
                       ww                       -}                                                              '
and re, a2M, _(1_L,+L, {u,, g)) aUt .. L,(u,, 8)-aUO ,l 2g
       (.,)?.,},6S=,o, (.,),=.__o, at at J ()

where L, (w,, g) a o:t in the Ieft hand side of equation (29) may be neglected as

a small term, but here it is retained. Reselving ue into two terms, one being
independent and the ether dependent of time, iust as we previously have put
u=:v+w, the solution for uao becomes,

  .,,..A+Bg+ i [(U-A)(ErfS+v\-Erf$-,/gi)

    - Bg (2 - Erfeei - Erf:l,r -f-i-) + -?P51L4 i(Exp- (S,i,g)2 + Emp-(S,,"..,5) 2)] , (3o)

where p2in-rc2f(1+L,). As for the solution fer uL a numerical caleulation by
the calculus of finite differences is available, and this result is shoWn in Table
yV,k,, .R.eig.rge`la,bi,Yrf. t.h,e,.&aaY."l,a.,,kOn,fO,f,,:",.cc"!d not be carried on for t> 32eo

    In Fig. 8 the temperature distribution for t =2400 years is shown as com-
paT edwith lhat in the case of no latent heat. It wM be concluded from Fig.
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                                      Fig. 8. Temerature u corppuled by (26),
                                              (30) and Table VI for t:2400
                                              years.
    2. 0n Assumption 2 FUil./,.]i2:A,iaa,1.e,",l.,} eat iS t`"ke"

                                                   line: latent heat is dis-                                             Dotted    If we employ av=IOO which regarded
correspends to the cbservecl dis-

tance 200m of the wo]]astonite-hearing limestone farthest from the cpntact, the
eguation (22) gives us that the temperatures of magma are about 3000C higher
than'those in Table V in which ct = OL lf we employ cr = -lee (the'limeslone
ls.in centact witl} t}]e magma), they are about 4tOOOC lower than those in Tab]e

8 that the latent heat generated
by solidification ef rnagma delays

coo}ing of the granite ane the
mother rock and does not bring
abou't a significant temperature

increase in the mother rock.
Considering effeet of the lieat
possibly ab$orbed by metamor-
phism of the mother rock, the
temperature in tlie melher rock
will be a little less than the
value shown by the full line in
the figure.
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                          3. en Assmnp{ion 4

    The assumption 4, an assumptlon of instantaneous forrnation of the intrusive
shape, shou}d be replaced from practical point of vlew by anether assumption
that formation of the inlrusive shape has needed a certain time interval. This
assumptien implies movement of the contact plane between the magma and the
mother roek towards the mother rock side possibly due to enlargement of the
magma mass; and this movement, if occurred, should altimately stop. For
the moveraent of the contact p]ane two cases may be censidered, one aecom-
panying no appreciable melting of the mother rock and the etker eonsiderable.
    The firsL case has no essential difference against Assumption 3, because
tl3e temperature u determined by eguation (22) depends upon the distance from
the contact plane b-x and not upon the width of the shape of the magma 2b.
    However, in the second case, if we set the initial time when the above
movement stops, the initial conditlon will be suc}a that the temperature ef the
magma in the vicinity ef the final contact plane is corssiderablly lower than tlae

initial magma temperature U due to latent heat of fusion and the temperature
of the mether rock in the vicinity of the same plane is greater to some extent
than temperature prior to the magma intrusien. Such a temperature distribu-
tion may be approximately substituted by a temperature distribution which will
be obtained from eguation (22) by giving to t a certain po$itive value and by
increasing the distance of the limestolle from the contaet plane x-b by an amount
egual to t}ae distance melted. This increase of x-b necessarily gives te the
reguired magrna temperature U a value greater than tliat in tlqe case of instan•
taneous formation e'f the intru$ive sliape.

                        4. en Assumption 5.l

    In Assumption 5.1 convection current is disregarded. However, if we take
il into consideratien, the convection current would accelerate coo}ing of the magma
and supply rr}ore heat on the mother rock letting its heating penetrate farther.
Bat the termperature regulred for producing wol]astenite at the farthest po$ition
sc = 3100+am is a given quantity. Therefere, it seemes thcat when tlie convection
is taken inte consideration, the magma temperature U should be taken less tladrn
that calculated by disregarding convection current.
    A large number of measurements of tlie viscosiÅíy of melts of natural ignious
rocksi2) shows that the viscosity of melts of rocks decreases with a rate exlremely

greater than tl]at with which temperature of the melts increases. This fact
indieates that the higher the temperature of the magma, the more and more
intense the convectlon current. Therefore, the higher the magma temperature
obtained by disregarding convection current, the larger and larger the correction to
}ower th:s temperature, when the eonvection current is taken into consideration.
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     The convection current seems to play an important part in the deterrriihation
of the rr]agma ternperature, but owing te that the structure of the eonvection
current is unknown, a nmnerical computation to find value ef the correetion
mentioned above will be a diMcult task.

                               Coneluslon

     Temperatetre of magma is evidentry higher than its me}ting point at which
the rnagma solidifies. This temperature ef magma cttn be found by thermal
metamorphism the mother reck has undergone, and may harcliy be. clene by
making use of minerals in the selidified magma itself. In other words, the
recorder of the temperature of magma is rather in the mother roek in contact
wlth the solid{fied magma than in it.
     Tliis paper stands upon the above point of view. It is new genera}ly accepted
that terr)perature of gradite magma is as low as 790-w900eC. The resu}t obtained
in the comment 2 indicates that the temperature of granite magma varies from
18000C to l9300C for ct =100m and from 11000C to 1230eC for ct==-IOOm as
the intrusive ]evel l does from 3000 to 13000m. eur field observhtion locates
th6• farthest Wollastonite-bearing limestone at a distance of 200 m from the conttftct

and' this distance give3 ct=100 m. [lrhe 'case oÅí ct=-100 m wou!d locate the
farthest limestvne just at the eontact plane and therefore is not censlstent with
oar observation. But this case may be an approximate equivo.lent of .the case in
which irnmediately l)eneath the farthest wo}la$tonite-bearing limestone lies a contact

plane. Existenee of such a contact plane may not be impossible. Therefore,
if we could assume the ]east intrusive level te be several lhousands of meters, the
lowest temperature of granite magma would be from llOOOC to 18000C. These
temperatures are considerab}ly greater than the temperature 750N900eC generally
accepted as meBtionecl above. The p-Teguilibrium diagram ef SiO,, thermodynami-
cal]y obtained by .Mosesman and Pitzeri3) shows that for the pressures corres-
ponding to the depths in which granite intrudes guartz 'is stable but tridymite
and christobalite unstable. Consu!ting with this, it does not seeni that the above

obtained lea$t temperatures 1]OOOC to l8000C are unp]ausib]y higli values.
    As mentloned in tlte eornment 4, the effect ef convection eurrent in the
magma is unknown, and therefore the preseht auther wi}} not strongly persist
in the above valaes of temperature. And lie eonsiders t'nat the similar investiga-
'tions shoulcl 'be done making use of other contact mineerals in the neighbourhoocl
of our centact plane.

' ' Appelldix .
    In the following is given the derivation of the equation (21) which is the
solution of a differential eguation of heat conduction satisfying the beundary
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eondition (17) and the initial conditlon (19). Here lgt the initial condition (19)
?heedfi:uOi?edrR.Ytefg(,X.l,or)' f(X,Y) being symrnetrical for ec, it is represented with

              g (X, 7) . ; S.cod(xS:f()". cr) cos C(sc COS'ct>V dN,

andf(N,cr) is represented with

              f(x, y) .. ;ll S.eddBS."ef (N, y) siiz Bv sin B ibe d ix,

satisfying the boundary condition (17). Therefore we can represent f(vM,y)
witli

  f(x, >t) _- il`,, S.codatS.OOdBS.e"S:f<),, fo) cos ctx cos a), sin sy sin B ju d)v dli• (31)

The particular solution of the differential eguation of 1]eat conclnctien is, threugh

a simple calculation,

           . to . e--K2(a2 +• B2)t cos ctsc sin By,

which satisfies (l7). }n order that the general solution•of w satisfies the initial

conditien (31), tv is given by the following eguation;

  w., il, S.coactS.codBS:S: ehKza<ec"""' Bza>tfk>., ju> cosctpa cosct)v sinigy sin•B ii d>. difo. (32)

Using tlae formula,

                " -b2                                Vrr               s                    eo                co                  -a-x"                                     - 4a2                      cos bx dx ==                 e                                    e                                         '                                 2a                o
(32> is transformed to,

 .= 4,.},., f.eeS,e"f(N,rd(,-(X4;,rv`,)""+,M(K,,,'".,X)2)(,'-(S,i2pt,)2_,-(i,",2,pt)2)aNdi,. (33)

The eguation (21) will be derived from this eguation.
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